
27th September 2022

Zoom’s comments to Australia’s Public Consultation on Codes of Practice for the
Online Industry (Class 1A and Class 1B Material)

● We commend the collaboration of Australia’s Office of the eSafety Commissioner
(“eSafety Office”) with the Australian legislature to introduce a specific Online Safety
Act, the first in the world, earlier this year. Online safety is an important issue in which
Zoom Video Communications (“Zoom”) seeks to be a leader among video and voice
communication platforms. Zoom is therefore grateful for the opportunity to make a
submission regarding Australia’s Consolidated Codes of Practice for the Online
Industry that are being developed under the Online Safety Act 2021 (Cth). In the past
year, we have been contributing to the development of the draft Consolidated Codes
of Practice through BSA | The Software Alliance, and Communications Alliance, two of
the six associations tasked to develop the Codes.

● As the eSafety Office advances further efforts to enhance online safety and
protections, including through the proposed Codes, we respectfully urge it to continue
to pursue a proportionate and technology-appropriate approach, in part by taking into
account differences between the purpose, functionality, risk profile, and user-base of
digital services.

● Relative to most social media services, Zoom’s core business services are
characterised in part by:

○ The absence of public user-generated content. Zoom’s core product does not
have feeds or posts, and does not use algorithms to show users content.

○ The absence of public directories, followers, and global search functions.
Unless they are on the same account, organisation, or event, Zoom users
cannot search for, friend or follow each other on the platform.

○ The absence of most persistent content. Just like in-person conversations,
users’ communications on Zoom Meetings live only in the moment, unless they
choose to store them in their account or their devices.

● We appreciate that eight separate Codes have been developed for various industry
segments, including Social Media Services, App Distribution Services, Internet Search
Engine Services, and Relevant Electronic Services (RES). We note in particular the
eSafety Office’s commitment to measures, such as the RES Code, that “have been
designed to take into account the differences between the purpose, functionality and
user-base of each type of service; and the need for flexibility in the implementation.” We
also note from the standpoint of a global service provider and an organisation that
seeks to design a frictionless customer experience across our product suite, we prefer
regulatory approaches that distinguish based on product features rather than based
on the target customer segment.

● Our submissions below predominantly address the RES Code, which Zoom currently
considers most relevant to Zoom’s core core video conference service (Zoom
Meetings) and cloud-based phone service (Zoom Phone).

● We are heartened that the distinctions between Zoom and social media which we
highlight above are also captured in the RES risk assessment table, and through
exceptions that are intended to impose a lighter regulatory obligation under the Code
on those services, such as closed communications services, encrypted services and
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enterprise services, that in practice pose a lower general online safety risk due to
other layers of effective controls on content safety.

● With respect to other provisions in the RES Code, we note the proposed proactive
detection of child sexual abuse or exploitation material (CSAM) under optional
Compliance Measures 9 and 10. While we caution against any obligations that would
compromise the integrity or security of Zoom’s services, including our end-to-end
encrypted offerings, we recognise that there are avenues for secure communication
channels to still adopt proactive detection measures, especially in light of our
zero-tolerance policy around CSAM.

● But as the Explanatory Memorandum of the consultation exercise also notes,
technology to detect “first-generation CSAM”, as opposed to “known CSAM” that can
be identified through technology such as hashing, is generally at an early stage of
development. We recommend that proactive detection with regards to
“first-generation CSAM” remain optional and voluntary for now.

● We also welcome the RES Code’s proposal to require concerned services to undertake
a risk assessment, based on reasonable criteria that includes functionality (potential
for virality), intended audience, and scale. This would incentivise all stakeholders to
take a responsible approach towards tackling CSAM and pro-terror material, and
identify any blind spots in their content moderation practices.

● We would also welcome further guidance on the approach to calculating “active
Australian end-users” of a service in the risk assessment framework in Clause 6(c) of
the RES Code. In particular we would support a clarification that end-users
associated with enterprise accounts are excluded from these calculations.

● Notwithstanding the key distinctions between Zoom and most social media services,
we work relentlessly to keep our users and platform safe. We have proactively taken
measures that are consistent with recommendations of the eSafety Office, and
deployed a range of tools both internally and for users to bolster online safety. We will
continue to roll out regular updates and features to ensure that Zoom can be as safe
and secure as possible.

● For instance, we have completed several online “Safety by Design” assessments
published by the eSafety Office last year (in line with Compliance Measures 8, 14).
These have been very helpful in informing our collaboration with cross-functional
colleagues from Zoom’s Product and Engineering teams.

● Furthermore, Zoom currently uses technology tools to detect bad actors on our
platform, and we are developing additional technology to proactively detect and
prevent Zoom from being used for harmful purposes, particularly with regard to
CSAM. Our objective is to strike an appropriate balance between user privacy,
freedom of expression, and online safety.

● We provide more details of our Trust & Safety efforts below, cross-referencing with
some of the Code’s proposed Compliance Measures and categorised thematically
under:

○ Safety measures and tools,
○ Additional safeguards for young users,
○ Community Standards,
○ User Reporting Mechanisms and Enforcement, and
○ Areas for Collaboration.
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● We welcome the opportunity to engage and share best practices with all stakeholders,
including other industry participants (in line with Compliance Measure 15), and
directly with the eSafety office.

● As the eSafety Office advances its important efforts, both in Australia and globally, we
respectfully encourage continued engagement with industry and other government
agencies  to:

○ identify potential for duplication of regulation and harmonise wherever
possible, the operation of these Industry Codes with existing content
regulation regimes (for example existing offences under the Criminal Code,
s28 of the Numbering Plan and the Mobile Premium Services Code);

○ ensure that any measures are appropriately tailored and proportionate with
regard to policy objectives;

○ do not hamper the ability of platforms like Zoom to pursue voluntary safety
measures;  and

○ empower our users to conduct their online engagements in a safe and secure
manner, while respecting their privacy.

1. Safety measures and tools
We welcome the first of the eSafety Office’s core objectives – for industry participants to take
reasonable and proactive steps to create and maintain a safe online environment. In line with
this objective, we believe it is important that platforms deploy innovative back-end processes
and technology.  To that end:

● Zoom is rolling out a tool called photoDNA to scan content data (in line with
Compliance Measures 9 and 10). Zoom will use PhotoDNA to scan files uploaded to
persistent chat, Zoom Room backgrounds, and profile pictures. PhotoDNA compares
a hash value assigned to a piece of known CSAM against a file uploaded into the Zoom
system. If the known CSAM hash matches the file upload, a report is generated for our
Trust & Safety team. A confirmed match results in the account being terminated (in
line with Compliance Measure 5) and relevant information passed to the U.S. National
Center for Missing and Exploited Children (NCMEC, and in line with Compliance
Measure 2). NCMEC separately coordinates with U.S. national law enforcement and
international law enforcement as appropriate.

● We have, since September 2020, deployed an “At Risk Meeting Notifier”. This tool
scans public posts on social media sites for Zoom meeting links. When it finds publicly
posted meeting information that indicates a given meeting is at high risk of being
disrupted, we notify the account owner. We’ve sent out 100,000+ emails since we
turned the tool on.

● In addition, in partnership with the Tech Coalition, Global Internet Forum to Counter
Terrorism (GIFCT), and other organizations, Zoom is working on additional innovative
solutions to root out unlawful, or harmful conduct on its platform.

We also welcome the second core objective – that industry participants empower their users
to manage access and exposure to Class 1A and Class 1B material. Zoom has adopted a
“Safety by Design” approach throughout our product and engineering processes and in line
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with the spirit of Compliance Measure 7, we already provide users various tools to secure
their meetings and keep unwanted guests out.  These include:

● The Zoom meeting waiting room, with video and two-way chat.
● Allowing hosts to suspend participant activities instantly. Doing so disables audio,

video, chat, annotation and renaming, and hides participant profile pictures. It allows
the host to quickly identify, eject and report the offender(s).

● Our chat etiquette tool, which automatically identifies keywords and text patterns in
in-meeting chat, and helps prevent users from sharing unwanted messages, such as
those that include inappropriate language.

● Our reporting mechanism, accessed through the “security” icon in the top-left corner
of a Zoom meeting, enables meeting participants to identify and report other
participants in less than four clicks. Zoom evaluates all reports and takes action in
accordance with our Terms of Service.

2. Additional safeguards for young users

Many educational institutions rely on Zoom for safe and effective remote learning, and we
feel an immense sense of responsibility to keep our platform safe and secure for them. Zoom
does not allow children under 16 to sign up for an account, and students participating in
remote learning join lessons run by accounts established and controlled by their educational
institutions. Educational institutions who care for and support children have a duty to act as
gatekeepers and custodians to children in their care, including if they use Zoom as a
communication tool.

Zoom’s Terms of Service are designed so that children may only use Zoom in an organised
environment. We have also developed an Educator Guide, which includes tips on how
teachers can leverage our various security features to keep virtual classrooms safe and
secure. In the spirit of Compliance Measure 7, many of our tools are designed to keep young
people safe.

● In the Zoom Meeting waiting room, hosts and participants can engage in two-way
chat, creating an environment where hosts can vet users to make sure they’re
legitimate students before the meeting ever starts.

● Our reporting mechanism makes it easy for young users to identify and report other
participants in less than four clicks.

Again, apart from user-facing tools, we believe it is also important to deploy back-end tools.
We are partnering with innovative organisations to proactively detect illegal content, and
prevent parties from using Zoom to generate CSAM.  For example,

● We are working with third-party tech innovators to experiment with and jointly
develop technology that is designed to automatically detect and block the filming
and/or viewing of CSAM, nudity, violence, and pornography of children. As the
Explanatory Memorandum notes, while technology to detect such “first-generation
CSAM” is generally at an early stage of development, we do feel an immense
responsibility to proactively seek out and work with like-minded stakeholders, as well
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as invest time and resources, to advance Zoom and the broader industry’s capabilities
in this space.

● We partner with the Internet Watch Foundation (IWF) and the U.S. NCMEC, to
integrate libraries of known CSAM image hashes, URLs, and other metadata to detect
and remove bad actors and their content from Zoom.

● We are partnering with a non-government organisation (Child Rescue Coalition)
which has aggregated known attributes of CSAM abusers. The CRC passes this data
to Zoom, and we then attempt to detect bad actors (identified as those who present as
having usage patterns and behavioural characteristics that match those of known
CSAM abusers), and block access to our platform for those IP addresses (in line with
Compliance Measures 5, 10).

3. Community Standards
In line with eSafety’s third and final core objective – for industry participants to strengthen
transparency of, and accountability for Class 1A and Class 1B material – Zoom has published
clear and transparent Community Standards (in line with Compliance Measure 22). This
makes clear that Class 1A and Class 1B material are strictly prohibited on our platform. Our
half-yearly Transparency Reports and monthly Community Standards Enforcement Reports
(tabulated and presented according to the reporting users’ countries) provide more
information on the reports received and actions taken.

4. User reporting mechanisms and enforcement

To be effective, reporting mechanisms should be accessible and simple to use. We allow users
to easily report abuse in several ways: during a meeting through clicking the top-left
“Security” icon, through our web report form, or from the “Meetings” menu in our web portal
(in line with Compliance Measure 19).

To ensure we evaluate and take action on reports about potential violations of our policies in a
timely yet diligent manner, Zoom leverages a user reporting system that automatically triages
and prioritises reports of CSAM, terrorism and violent extremism (in line with Compliance
Measure 3). This triaging process ensures we are able to very quickly evaluate, respond, and
make reports to the U.S. NCMEC as necessary. We also have a documented escalation and
review process, to handle difficult cases.

Our four-tiered review system ensures that each report receives proper care and attention,
with the top tier staffed by individuals directly selected by Zoom’s Executive Team. This
tiered system also has an established framework with conditions for escalating review to the
next tier as necessary (in line with Compliance Measures 3, 4, 11, 21). Following our
investigations, the reported user could be suspended / banned, issued a ‘strike’ (warning), or
no action is taken. Depending on the reason for the strike, either one or two additional strikes
within a 180 day period will result in a suspension against the user (in line with Compliance
Measures 5, 12).
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5. Collaboration

Zoom partners with key organisations dedicated to child safety and limiting terror content
online, including the WeProtect Global Alliance, the United Nations-supported Tech Against
Terrorism initiative, the Christchurch Call, the Digital Trust and Safety Partnership, GIFCT,
IWF, and others. We've joined these organisations and put resources into ensuring we can
learn and innovate around additional solutions for detecting and preventing the spread of
CSAM and pro-terror material.

We are open to exploring similar partnerships in Australia, and sharing information about our
Trust & Safety team’s past and ongoing efforts and experiences. We are constantly seeking to
innovate and improve in this space. We strongly believe that sharing our experiences and
learning from stakeholders — the public and private sector, third-party organisations like
those listed above, and our users themselves — is vital to strengthening online safety.
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